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By Ralph S. Cushman
to God

face.
of thankful

To Hta*vJS^ll^^while you were 
sleeping.

Now, if you find this hard to do. 
Invoke your will to help you through; 
Just clinch your hands or turn your 

head,
’Tvvill drive the night mists from 

your bed.
Next say a verse or hum an air 
To make an atmosphere of prayer.
At length, when mind is keenly turn

ing.
Repeat some new verse you are 

learning.
Then it will surely clear your vision 
To voice in words the day’s decision; 
To talk with Christ about your work. 
For heaven can never bless a shirk. 
And now, prepared the day to meet. 
Arise and stand upon your feet.
Then, from a table while you’re 

dressing.
Glean something from the Book of 

Blessing;
And, for the climax of all motion 
Fail not to kneel in sweet devotion. 
So go you forth with smile to greet 
The first and every heart you meet; 

(l*ife«i»}hiQng,yaur_soul will thrive 
^ you’re alive.

t4*ETTER
Dear Comrades:

I wish to thank each one who sent 
me such cordial and lovely Christmas 
and holiday greetings and to wish 
every one of you dear women a happy, 
healthy and worthwhile New Year. 
We are well launched into the work 
of 1937 and I trust each union has 
made progress in collecting dues, 
thus becoming a Hold Fast tmion, and 
in paying budget. Then, until May 
1st we can give our time to the mem
bership campaign. Who is to secure

been sent to each county superinten
dent with the request that a copy be 
sent to each teacher. We hope you 
will cooperate with your teachers in 
putting on this course and help them 
with material whenever you can.

You have received letters from 
headquarters regarding the Temper- 
jince Education Fund and the cam
paign for one million dollars. January 
16 was set as the date to open our 
campaign. Let us begin with special 
prayer services in each union, start
ing your committee out with God’s 
blessing, and with His help and guid
ance we shall win. We so much need 
this money, for 70 percent of it 
comes back into our own state and 
much good will result from that used 
by National WCTU. Through money 
already gained, the four reel movie 
film—Beneficent Reprobate or That 
Awful Ethyl—has been produced and 
is being widely circulated. At least 
three places in our state have had it. 
The CCC camp near Kensal is to have 
it Feb. 9 and Jamestown has in a re
quest for it. The film comes in two 
forms—silent and sound—and can be 
secured from the Motion Picture 
Bureau of the National Council, Y. M^ 
C. A., 19 South LaSalle St., Chicago, 
free of cost except for shipping ex
penses. I am repeating from a form
er letter but I do feel that this visual 
education is much needed and most 
worthwhile. Use it in schools, church
es, P. T. A.’s and other educational 
and community agencies.

Cur Five-Point Centenary Star 
program must be stressed—i. e.. Spir
itual Education, Alcohol Education, 
Character Building, Citizenship and 
Peace Education, as these are our ob
jectives. In raising this Temperance 
Education fund, ask your friends and 
acquaintances, though not members. 
They may be glad to put across such 
a constructive program.

Our legislature is in session. Please 
be prompt and respond when we send 
you an S. O. S. call for petitions or 
telegrams. The receipt of these has 
often turned the tide in former ses
sions. Your representatives want to 
please you.

Write them, asking their vote and
the largest number of new members influence for the retention of our law 
in our state, thus becoming our | prohibiting advertising of intoxicat- 
World Citizen ? I am hoping and ' ing liquor in the newspapers, maga- 
praying that each member will be at zines, over radio and on billboards.
least a Courier, having gained one 
new member. It is not only that we 
may gain new members, but that we 
may get women who will become ac
tively interested in the great temper
ance program for the education of 
our children and young people and the

We do not want our homes and com
munities flooded with such advertis
ing. Let us take warning and work 
now. It is easier to retain a law than 
to regain it. The Consolidated Drys 
of which we are a part, suggest a 
legi.=lative program which you will

better protection of our homes. So ' find elsewhere. We will have a mem- 
many women say they haven’t the j ber at Bismarck to represent our in- 
timo but they can help by signing the j terests. With county option we shall 
pledge, paying dues, wearing the again have our loved state free from 
white ribbon and praying for our the liquor stigma.
work.

We were so glad to receive a copy 
of the outline of a course of study in 
Scientific Temperance from our state 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
I^on. Arthur E. Thompson, which has

J. Edgar Hoover, Director Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and one of 
the greatest authorities on crime, 
says “These last three years consti
tute the most terrible period of crimi
nal history in the life of America and

UNIFORM NARCOTIC 
DRUG ACT

North Dakota has not yet ratified 
the Narcotic Drug Act. Please write 
your senators and representatives at 
Bismarck asking them to do this. 
Also to support by vote and influence 
the program of the Consolidated Drys. 
The following will be appropriate for 
your February meeting:

An excerpt from “The National 
Narcotic Situation” by H. J. An- 
slinger. United States Commissioner 
of Narcotics:

’The Federal Bureau of Narcotics 
has pursued with unrelenting zeal the 
execution of its major policy directed 
toward:

Limiting the importation of opium 
and coco leaves to medicinal needs cf 
the country:

Elimination of international and 
large scale interstate sources cf sup
ply for the illicit narcotic' traffic; 
maintaining, in cooperation with the 
Staic Department, a friendly spiri' 
of active cooperation and alm-rs' 
daily contact with foreign govern
ments in suppressing international 
drug rings; keeping in direct contact 
with narcotic pclice agencies of 25 
nations;

Prevention cf smuggling and appre
hension cf major violators:

Cooperating with officials of the 
several states in the enforcement cf 
local narcotic laws;

Urging enactment of UNIFORM 
STATE NARCOTIC ACT by all 
states except Pennsylvania and Cali
fornia in an effort to

Have States assist the Government 
in carrying out its obligations under 
international drug treaties, some of 
which, particularly under the 1931 
Convention, can be carried out only 
through cooperation by the several 
states;

Coordinate enforcement machinery 
through mandatory cooperation of 
State and Federal officers; and close 
the gap between Federal and State 
laws through which many criminals 
have escaped or evaded punishment;

Clear dockets of Federal courts, 
primarily intended for cases of nation
al character, of petty cases with 
which they are now flooded, and 
which the State, county and munici
pal courts should dispose of.

Secure uniform legislation to deal 
effectively with MARIHUANA.

VALLEY FORGE
Washington at Valley Forge 
Prayed his doubts aw»y—
We should follow where he led 
When our skies are gray!
We should follow through the snow 
Through the shadowed places.
With high courage in our hearts. 
And with smiling faces.
Washington at Valley Forge 
Felt a climax nearing.
So he knelt and asked for aid.
Sure that God was hearing.
We should follow where he led 
Praying that God’s power 
Will be like a shining shield 
At the zero hour.

—Margaret E. Sangster

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
At a recent meeting of the strategy 

committee of the Consolidated Drys 
:he following legislative program was 
adopted:

Work for county option; for the 
elimination of the sale of liquor out
side of organized municipalities; for 
elimination of its sale and use in res
taurants and other eating places; 
for elimination of liquor from dance 
halls; and for all restrictive measures 
that seem feasible and possible.

It was further decided to push the 
educational program more actively 
than ever, with emphasis on enlist
ment for total abstinence.

JAMESTOWN INVITES
MID-YEAR MEETING

The Jamestown union has kindly 
invited the Mid-Year meeting to be 
held there about the middle of March. 
The exact date will be announced 
later.

OUR MEMBERSHIP 
CAMPAIGN

modern youth is drifting deeper and 
deeper into crime,” showing the re
lationship of the added liquor con
sumption to crime. Let us do our 
share for the promotion of our educa
tional program and so safeguard the 
homes of our state.
“They blast our homes for gold and 

gain.
They lay the blighting breath 
Of alcohol on our fair land 
To leave the trail of death.
But Right is Right, and Truth is 

Truth,
Though wrong and sin assail;

How is your campaign progressing? 
Time is flying fast.

Some new members have not been 
reported by those securing them. 
Here is the list to date:

ENVOY—Mrs. Fred M. Wanner,
I Jamestown.
i COURIERS—Mrs. Robert B. Reed, 
[Fargo: Mrs. Kate S. Wilder, Fargo; 
Mrs. Arthur Schneider, Davenport;

I Mrs. Barbara H. Wylie, Fargo; Mrs. 
W. M. Herrington and Mrs. J. J.

; Larsen, Benedict; Mrs. C. F. Truax, 
i Minot, 4; Mrs. John Bradley, Minot, 
|2; Mrs. John Underdahl, Minot; Mrs. 
!h. S. Robinson, Zahl; Mrs. P. J.
I Foss. Appam; Mrs. A. V. Sheppard, 
Grand Forks Scandinavian, 4; Mrs. T. 

j O. Breuing, Grand Forks Scandina
vian.

I Courage! Fight on! In God’s ovm 
I way
Right shall at last prevail.”

I Yours loyally.
Mrs. Fred M. Wanner 

Jamestowm, N. D.
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IMPORTANT DATES IN 
FEBRUARY

Subscription price, per annum—25c 
Extra copies, 2 cents each.

Feb. 12—Birthday of Abraham Lin
coln

Feb. 17—Heavenly birthday of Fran
ces E. Willard

Whittier said of Miss Willard:
“She knew the power of banded ill. 
But felt that Love was stronger still, 
And organized for doing good 
The world’s united wdmanhood.”
Feb. 22—Birthday of George Wash

ington

THE TEMPERANCE
EDUCATION FUND

A BARTENDER TURNS 
CHRISTIAN

Dear Sisters in Service:
We have paid a little more than 

half of our $2500 state quota for the 
Temperance Education Fund. Our 
National officers are very anxious to

By Ethel Hubler 
Editor of the National Voice 

“A man is known by the company 
he keeps.’’ “Actions speak louder 
than words.”

It was the New England philos-

Entered in the postoffice at Cassel- 
ton, N. D., as second class matter.
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General Officers
President—Mrs. Fred M. Wanner, 

Jamestown.
Vice President—Mrs. Bessie M. Dar

ling, Grand Forks.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bar

bara H. Wylie. Fargo.
Recording Secretary—M r s. Frank 

Beasley, Fairdale.
Treasurer—M r s. Robert B. Reed. 

1341—11th Ave. No., Fargo.

NATIONAL BROADCAST
Arrangements are under way for a 

i Broadcast on Alcohol Educationl by 
I the National Director, Bertha Rachel 
Palmer. Plans are being made that 
the Broadcast shall be heard in all lo
cal unions at the first meeting in 

I March 1937. Thirty-seven states have 
I already agreed to cooperate in mak- 
I ing this period possible to every local 
; on their map.

WHAT DO YOU KNOV/ 
ABOUT FRANCES WILLARD

Honorary President—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Preston Anderson, Fargo.

State Headquarters—Room 10, Fargo 
National Bank Building, Fargo.

Branch Secretaries
Youth’s Temperance Council—Miss 

Sue. M. Herrington. Benedict.
Associate Secretary—Miss Elizabeth 

Wilder, Fargo.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mrs. E. S. 

Bordwell, Jamestown.
Associate Secretary—M r s. H. J: 

Perry, Hillsboro.

Department Directors
Alcohol Education—Mrs. Flora Day, 

Medina.
Child Welfare and Health—Mrs. R. A. 

Sprague, Grand Forks.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. George 

Campbell, Minot.
Evangelistic and Sabbath Observance 

—Mrs. Glen Isaacson, Grenora.
Exhibits and Fairs—Mrs. R. L. Thore- 

son, Northwood.
Flower Mission and Relief—Mrs. Lu

lu W. Zimmerman. Valley City.
Institutes—Mrs. Bessie M. Darling, 

Grand Forks.
Medal Contests—Mrs. J. N. Walle- 

stad, Wheelock.
Organization and Union Signal—Cor

responding Secretary.
Publicity—Mrs. Nellie M. Cross, Park 

River.
Religious Education—Mrs. G. E. Nor

ris, Fargo.
Social Morality and Motion Pictures— 

Mrs. J. W. Frisbie, Dickey.

ROSARY OF FRIENDS
Always, when the old year ends,

I clasp my rosary of friends.
And pause to breathe a thankful 

prayer
For every bead of friendship there.

—Marie Barton.

The very worst way to preserve 
Peace is to prepare for war. To pre
pare for something is to set time 
bringing it to you. The war that we 
expect will surely arrive; it needs only 
the trivial excuse. If everybody is 
thoroughly unprepared there never 
wiU be a war.—J. B. Priestly.

When did you last read “Glimpses 
of Fifty Years,” or “Women and 

; Temperance,” or “The Frances Wil
lard Book” (Stewart), or “What 
Frances Willard Said.” or "A Woman 
of the Century,” or “Thumb Nail 
Sketches,” or “Toots,” or “Women in 

;the Pulpit?”
I Can you add to this list? Can you 
; find out and let me know how and 
when and where these things which I 
have found in my reading began or 
happened ?

Do you know that Frances E. Wil
lard was:

II. First woman president of a college
' granting degrees; •
, 2. First president of National Council j 
! of Women;
I 3. Introduced self government an^ong i 

college students; 1
, 4. First woman delegate to a Church 

General Conference and was re
fused a seat because she was a wo- j 
man;

5. Editor of The Chicago Daily Post |
for one year; j

6, A member of Alpha Phi—College 
Sorority ?
Do you know that Frances E. Wil-; 

jlard received:
1. A Master’s Degree from Syracuse 

University;
2. An LLD. from Ohio Wesleyan Uni

versity ?
Under her leadership, these ideas 

were planted as seeds and have grown 
I into our national life:
1. Physical education in public 

I schools;
]2. Thrift through school savings;
13. Pure food guaranteed by law;
'4. Police matrons for delinquent wo- 
j men; |
i 5. In industry, equal pay for equal 
j work;
i6. The eight-hour day for labor; 
j 7. Woman’s right to vote;
18. Anti-cigaret leagues;
9. Child welfare;

,10. Kindergartens;
III. Mothers’ meetings (Now P. T. 
i A.);
j 12. International relations;
13. Sunshine Society;
14. Curfew ordinances;
15. Humane education;
16. World Peace.

—Bertha Rachel Palmer

be able to announce the completion ! Emerson, who once said, “What
of the million dollar fund at the i speaks so loud I cannot hear
World’s Convention in June of this | y^^ g^^ypeople judge us far
year. North Dakota women ape^t^^g ^^y ^j^^t we do, than by what we 
quitters. We will finish what we g^y which crowd are we train-
have begun. With a “long pull, a j , Who are our associates? Do 
strong pull and a pull together” we , g^^y one day. and do
shall finish our task. something else the next? If our lives

The objectives of this campaign are ! j,ount, let us be
most worth while: radio broadcasts, | Babson says that
motion pictures in schools, exhibits, gpiri^ual-^covery must precede finan- 
research work, printed facts and fig- recovery. “Blessed be that na- 
ures. The crying need for such a jg Lord.”
program is more apparent every day. ^ Dowden,
We are launching our state campaign ^ . ^S, who resigned recently as
January 16 and hope to finish it by , Bartenders Union of
the middle of March when we hold . gpringfield, Missouri, to begin a cam- 
our mid-year meeting. caign to make his fellow workers lead

For each union the total anportion- ^ Bartenders who gathered
ment was a .sum equal to iper i ^ ^
member, based on your 1934 member- : contracts wer^
shiD. By referring to your records or presidenJjtfBw^
to the state Treasurer’s report in the . . '
1934 Year Book, you can find what heads in praye^^S^SS^^m 
this amount will be. Will you do your ^ IDowden
best to bring up the balance? A few | conversion and of his
have gone “over the top.” , “never to mix another drink.”

Please appoint a local chairman and Bg^.j^^gred bartenders elected another 
get the information in special litera-
ture to the people. Get large sums ; tl^gir heads. One old barkeep
if possible but small gifts from many | g^hbed audiblv as he departed, 
will also suffice. Does this seem in- 
.surmountable to you? “With God, 
nothing shall be -impossible.” Due

“Trouble and perplexity drive us to 
prayer, and prayer driveth 'away 
trouble and perplexity.”

The sun shines after every storm; 
there is a solution for every problem, 
and the soul’s highest duty is to be 
of GOOD CHEER.—Emerson,

HELPS AT STATE
HEADQUARTERS

Topical Programs for 1937 
L. T. L. and Y. T. C. Supplies 
Department Literature ■
Medal Contest Reciters 
Alcohol Education Literature 
Song Books 
Pledge Cards 
Posters 
Year Books 
National Handbooks

sobbed audibly as he departed.
Dowden quit his job at the tap- 

room v/here he was known as seme-

recognition will be given all who ''go lhfiorv 
over the top" with this tun<l career, which began in

Yours with love and confulence, j graduated
Barbf^a H. Wylie - p^^g^ school, and took him over

Temporary Chairman for the Fund, i country as a dishwasher, prize-
I fighter, fry cook, cab driver, and 

LOCAL ACTIVITIES : finally brought him back to Spring-
---------  I field as a bartender. He had been a

We are happy to announce that j bartender for a year, completing his 
Mrs. Ellen Berg has organized a Y.T. | apprenticeship in nine months be- 
C. at Zahl with 14 members and has cause “he worked so hard to become 
re-organized the L.T.L. there with an artist at it.”
28 members. ! He liked the work, too, he said, un-

---------- til the Rev. Charles W. Dyer, pastor
Mrs. Frank Beasley, our state re- j of a Baptist church in Springfield 

cording secretary, is visiting at the : pointed out the error of his ways. One 
home of her brother Mr. E. N. Wilcox, Sunday, much against his will, he and 
at Garden Farms, Atascadero; Calif., his wife attended the church with 
while Mr. Beasley is in the state leg- friends. After the services Dowden 
islature. went lip to Mr. Dyer and said, “I

---------  i make my living working in. the under^^ .v
Our state Y.T.C. Secretary. Miss i world. I do not 

Sue Herrington, is enjoying a well-j work for Jesus.'*-‘
deserved vacation in the home of hen Dowden said-«C>vfnt r* ■
brother, W. Wayne Herrington, at strangely exaltoet; ’ He worked at the 
Winston, Mont., and is thrilled with ; taproom all day the following Mon- 
the mountain scenery. day, “mixing drinks for disgusting

---------  drunks,” but v/hen he went^back
Mrs. A. V. Sheppard, president of Tuesday, he knew he couldn’t stand 

Grand Forks Scandinavian union it any longer, so he quit. That night 
writes of the splendid response from . he attended Mr. Dyer’s revival ser- 
the city superintendent, Mr. Elroy H. vices. In the midst of the services 
Schroeder, teachers and leaders in the he jumped up, rushed forward to the 
P.T.A. in the matter of Alcohol Edu-! altar, and when he arose, he said, “I 
cation in the schools. Copies of the want to help save the world.”
Syllabus in Alcohol Education, the Dowden said he never read the 
Baker books and others have been . Bible, never even looked at it, until 
placed in the schools. ! a few days before. He said that he

The last meeting of this progres- stayed drunk for almost a year after 
sive union was held in the home ot^ he lost the city heavyweight cham- 
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Gunhus with ' pionship in Los Angeles, a title he 
members of the Grand Forks union had held for seven years, 
as guests. The “World’s Penny” i God is still in his heavens. He has- 
march brought double the needed n’t changed. May the 50,000 Protes- 
amount. Miss Myrtle Gunhus gave tant ministers never let an opportun- 
a reading and Miss Pearl Esther ; ity pass to strike this monster and 
Johnson of the North Dakota Council | hit it hard. The power of the pulpit 
of Christian Education, a stirring ad-1 —it is unlimited.
dress. Mrs. M. J. Quarum, Mrs. Geo. j -------------------------

! Teige and Dr. Lavine Rokke were PROMOTED
assisting hostesses. “Forever near us, though unseen, 

The dear, immortal spirits tread;
A friend is a rare book of which , For all the boundless universe

I but one copy is made.
I “The greatest friend of Truth is Time; 
Her greatest enemy is prejudice.”

—Colton.

Is life. There are no dead.”
Edinburg union has been bereaved 

in the passing to the life beyond of 
two faithful members, Mrs. Raymond

------------------------- j G. Laithwa,ite and Mrs. Andrew M.
No nation can rise higher than the Moen, whose lives abounded in ser- 

character of its people. vice and who will be greatly missed.



TREASURER’S REPORT
Dec. 14, 1936 to Jan. 15, 1937 

DUES—New Rockford 3; Linton 5; 
Jamestown 19; Fargo 18; Parshall 9; 
Minot 5; Makoti 9; Underwood 3; 
Plaza 4; Epping 8; Stady-Zahl 13;

INTRODUCING OUR NEW 
STATE DIRECTORS

Whose Letters Follow:
Scientific Temperance Instruction 

Dear Sister Workers:
^ ^ ^ r . ^ -.vT i.1. j ! In this my first letter to you I feel

10; Lanmore 15; No^hwood ^ attempting to write
17; Calvin 7; Mrs. L. Dordal, Willard „„„

$25: Minot $5; Makoti *18; , assumed a much greater importance
Underwood $5; Plaza 50c; Stady-
Zahl complete $22; Gilby complete < indifferent. The Outlines
$22.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE EDU
CATION FUND—Calvin $5;

and Aids for Alcohol Education have

hope for a report from every union j tisements over radio, in the press and 
of some work done in this important; magazines ? A few of these are re
department. i fusing such advertisements even

I wish you all a very prosperous j though losing money thereby. Let us 
New Year and great success in what-: be loyal to such by giving them our 
ever you do. | patronage whenever possible.

Mrs. R. L. Thoreson, State Director j So often we hear the cry—“What 
Northwood, N. D. j can we do?" I would say, first per

haps, ally ourselves with those forces
Evangelistic and Sabbath Observance that are working for the betterment
Dear White Ribboners: of humanity, that are aiding in build-

Does it seem to you since wet vie- ing Christian character and bringing 
tories were won in so many ways and the Kingdom of God here on earth, 
in so many places that you want^ td^Tls^ierare many such. The church is 
relax your efforts and cease your 'emphasizing adult education in tem-

. .prayers? Are you saying or tempted perance in a sane and scientific way
Par- i presidents or di- j^eart, that and is cooperating with the Woman’s

rectors and I trust they have been y^^j. prayers? Christian Temperance Union by serv-
much j i want you to read the third ing as a medium for the distribution

1 chapter of Daniel and take heart. We of their splendid literature.$3; help.$3; Stady-Zahl $1.90; Edinburg in | itiuu uuaic. »»c ux tucn aixicuvxiix xiLciaxtxxc.
memory of Mrs. Andrew M. Moen $3. .. ® of ^ le^lde^!^ and teachers we would

STATE REPORTS-Epping 3. pu^^c ^LoL to cooperate with I approach to youth re-
PENNY FUND—Jamestown 78c; consequences. It is glorious to garding the facts about arinking in

UNIONS PAYING BUDGET IN I ^g^^^g^angg light and go straight forward in fair and tolerant of their opinions
the teachers and lead them to under-1 .... ............ ................. ...... iixuu* ia.i.iuxi c-kv;
stand we expect them to Pjoinote Jhriighr^Sd“grk^aighrfor^ard in SiT'^an^toleranr

the path of duty. : even though our patience may some-
I’m calling your attention to the : times be tried thereby. They have 

nu «^iiuy. , f ^ .rrnnt oc EvangclisUc and Sabbath been told that drinking is a personal
TB^ERANCE EDU- ^ I t tnfh ^ Observance department. One cf the i matter. They have listened to favor-

P*«5*,.-:.q£s-“T
Gilby
Northwood
James Valley District

and industrial accidents, 
ye.ar. Temperance Day g^^^^g

;,n many schoo>z. thus eliminating that this move- ehe Irys nviTen ^m
opportunity for a temperance pro- , ^^g^^ ^pd that we time I want to know it."

: gram. In case this was true in your workine- under His guidance. We « -r.. , ... ,
,, : community, we would suggest to i f "j

he Plentiful fot “—

rsl;n,‘ar^°; aTr. atthe Broadcast
iTrk. ttmVenrncrrrk C '0^ : ^ “T“ 11 ' tactiv“ rttmlUine at
kinds cf Christian work. We are glad j j lAhons as vertisements by which they make a
to think our women are different and . r^i railv to the cause of tern- ° stickers oj ta„s. write clever appeal to the universal desire
that we are “putting first things gg^/jgjg^ " " | letters or interview our United States ^
first" in our great work for God and education. j senators and Congressmen and our association with things we
Home and Native Land. With conse- Service to owners, work for the world state legislators urging them to use consciously or unconsciously desire, 
crated lives and pocketbooks, v^e Give us a purpose m life; .their vote and influence for those strength of the liquor
shallyetputtheenemy to flight. May , Let us go forward with banners un- measmes that will best serve the ^a. Constantly they associ-
we hear from those who have not yet i ^ iwelfare of our state. Organize drinking with ruddy cheeks.

I To take a brave place in the strife. | pew unions everywhere. I am sure beautiful women, cut glass, athletic
Sincerely yours. i Strife against wrong and injustice. we shall find the ministers and mis- ^ j g q j.. comfort in hot weather.
Mrs. R. B. Reed. Treas. Strife against all that defiles: | sionary women ready to lend a hand, abounding, health, etc. He says we

reported ?

1341-llth Ave. No., Fargo, N. D. j Oh. grant us Thy strength for our Let us then baptize all work with psychological principles
I purpose I prayer and follow all prayers with ^ fortunately we need not distort
I To stand in the face of all trials. ; work and one day our glorious cause j thought and
I New courage we need for this service, will prevail and all men will face their gj^g^gy are necessary. It’s a game 
New wisdom to stem the great tide tasks with undrugged minds and Thomas Alfred
Of foes to the health of our nation j tempered passions. Tripp tells us that religious leaders
Which menace on every side. i From now until the World’s con-1 ^re showing renewed interest in the

To educate our youth against the ^ q^. Father, we pray Thee to help us,; vention in June, let us put on a great liquor problem. He claims that youth 
evil effects of alcohol, every union ■ strengthen, to cheer and to guide . campaign for the observance of the jg ipterested though not excited over
shottld. ^ve a Loyal Temperance Le-, \Yhcrever our mission may lead us noontide hour of prayer by every fbe problem but that they do want

MESSAGE FROM OUR 
ASSOCIATE L. T. L. 

SECRETARY

gion. IfVe-get the children in their 
youth, they will aiwjiy.s remember the 

. things they learn. I know it hard 
to get leaders but if one of the W.C.
T.U. members will undertake it, she 
could get a younger person to help 
her. That is what we have done in 
Hillsboro.

The work must be made so attrac
tive that children will love to come.
Stories, songs and plays will help get 
the truth across in an interesting

rfheTe'day;V/bSh“^^^^ aWe to show many “sSl nor"drini; liquor after i ‘“-f
X't rthe VdiatC'^ orthe‘trgs“vfe do. ■■Seeing is ; ^ --se in drinking, both moderate and

In fields that are narrow or wide. member in our state. Wherever we to know the facts—what is its social 
Mrs. Flora Day, State Director are, let us stop and breathe a prayer ^nd economic significance ?

Medina. N. D. | for God’s blessing on our great cause I Youth demands action and several
--------- and for the destruction of the liquor prepared facts

Exhibits and Fairs traffic. which young people may use for fire-
Dear White Ribboners: i Let us do everything possible to discussion, small beginnings per-

We are looking forward with great I Promote the observance of lami y ^ contagious
hones and expectations to 1937 and ^ worship in the homes. Let us have ^ jj j eventually much more 
^o what we to do to i our goal at least one verse of,
counteract the damaging displays of ‘ scripture read and a prayer offered in Christian Century, on the Third 
hard liquor on every hand Through i overy home every morning. Let us year of Repeal, says “Despite the pre- 
?h[s denartrnrrLp^^^^^ '™le P^^^ definitely for a revival of religion argument that repeal wLd
th>s department oo^sumption^he third

Our educators are in favor of Alco- i Believing.
the revival fire begin in our own ; occasional and regular. He

hoi Education and so are our leaders 
in government who give the matter 
any thought. Mrs. Bordwell and I 
will be glad to help organize whe’*ever 
possible either by a visit or by corres
pondence. We must not be discour
aged but work harder than ever and 
through educated and trained young 
people, bring our state back to pro
hibition and make it clean and whole
some. May God giye us strength to 
do His will along this line!

Mrs. H. J. Perry, Hillsboro

The exhibit in Alcohol Education 
which I have sent to every union in 
the state is a wonderful way to 
bring before the eyes of the people 
what alcohol is and ■ what it does. 
This exhibit can be made with very 
little work and expense. It is very 
impressive and I hope that every un
ion will try to show it somewhere this 
year and that it may also be shown 
at district conventions.

hearts and in our state!
Affectionately yours,

I Mrs. Glenn D. Isaacson
Grenora, N. D.

says drinking is increasing to such 
an extent as to break all records as 
shown by statistics from public 
records, etc. All this might be utterly 
discouraging were it not for the fact 
that the wets are becoming discour
aged and one of their wTiters is 
afraid the shock will carry us back 

Since the inception of Religious Ed- i to prohibition within a year, 
ucation as a department into our : Discouraged ? No, let us take new
great work, its need has never been ; hope, trusting in God’s eternal prom- 

' greater than at the present time, j ises. “As I was with Moses I will

MESSAGE
FROM MRS. NORRIS

The wonderful love and light,
The fulness and the glory.
The meaning and the might.
Of all the Christmas story,
May Christ Himself unfold to you to

day.
And bid you go rejoicing on your way.

Frances Ridley Havergal.

While it is not always possible to 
haye an exhibit at state or county j Everywhere there are rampant forces j be with thee. I will not fail thee nor 
fair, a window display is effective and , at the deadly task of luring our j forsake thee.” The Lord of Hosts is 
catches many an eye. I suggest that | young people away from the better ! with us—we cannot fail. Like Phoe- 
you exhibit the posters made in your j things of life—even the children in : nix of old, a better organization will 
poster contest at every opportunity, I the home are not free from their ; rise from the dead ashes and we will 
for of course you will have a poster ■ nefarious influence. j bring about the abolition of the great-
contest. . After you have done these I How can we as Christian people, ' est foe to idealistic living. God speed............. — .

Mrs. G. E. Norris, state director 
311-9th Ave. So., Fargo, N. D.

things, please report them to me that 
I may have a good report to give at 
state convention in the fall. I shall

working through our Christian organ
izations, combat the education being 
forced upon us through liquor adver-



IMPORTANT PUBLICITY 
THEMES

TOBACCO TRADE OFFERS 
SCHOLARSHIP

Offering boys and girls of sixteenDuring the past year splendid pro-

such a great opportunity to put across 
its program as this year presents.

Our 1937 plan embraces three most 
important themes:

(1). The National Temperance Edu
cation Famd; (2). The World’s Con
vention; (3). Results of Re-legalizing 
Liquor.

The campaign for our National 
Temperance Education Fund gives us 
almost unlimited opportunities to ac
quaint others with what we are try-

AN ENEMY AT LARGE
Calling all cars! Calling all cars! 

Public Enemy Number One is known 
to be at all bars and saloons and must 
be gotten out of the State before he 
gets any farther advanced!

Who is Public Enemy Number One? 
What is he guilty of? Why it’s Johndred-word essays on such subjects as _________

“Cigars—Why More Young Men Are | Barleycorn !^' He” is a robber, a mur- 
Smoking Them,” and “Cigars—Why (jgrer, a menace to society, and
They Aid in Relaxation and Mental 
Stimulation,” the Cigar Progress 
Board, Inc., of New York City, claim
ing to represent the entire cigar in
dustry, from the “grower of cigar to
bacco to the retailer of cigars,” has 
just closed a nation-wide competition, 
in the announcement of which, the 
narcotic trade spokesmen “stressed” 
the assertion that Daniel C. Beard,

ing to do in an educational line. A founder and Chief Scout of the Boy
study of “Questions and Answers' 
sent out to all leaders in this cam
paign wiU give us a good foundation 
with which to work in publicizing our

Scouts of America, Mrs. Frederick 
Edey, President of the Girl Scouts, 
and Mrs. Robert B. Russell, the 
(then) president of the United Par-

interests. 'Then when the campaign I Associations of New York City,
is over let us not forget all those who 
have helped but let us see to it that 
they are informed occasionally as to 
what is being done with the money 
they gave—“interest” on the sum in
vested.

The World’s Convention to be held 
in Washington, D. C. in June gives 
us a fine chance for local publicity. 
Take it up at the local meetings and 
get all members interested in this 
wonderful event. Then when the con
vention is over and the reports of 
the fifty-three countries made public 
let us discuss them and incorporate

coward!

“Right forever on the scaffold. 
Wrong forever on the throne.
Yet the scaffold sways the future 
And behind the dim unknown 
Standeth God within the shadows 
Keeping watch above His own.”

The Union Signal Offers for the 
Annual March Subscription Dri\"e 
Object: To provide information on 

the purpose and use of the National 
Temperance Education Fund; to

He robs people of their iHiraefs j create and foster a wider interest in
and good thinking. He robs them ol 
the money that should be spent for 
food and other necessities, as well as 
for education and culture.

He is a murderer, because it is his 
fault that three-fourths of the acci
dents on the highways occur. Many: 
people die of alcohol poisoning. Every 
now and then one hears of people 
being killed in drunken brawls.

Alcohol makes a person lose his

the development of all phases of the 
constructive educational plan and its 
many ramifications, as adopted by the 
Woman’s C h r i s ti a n Temperance 
Union.

Offer No. 1
" Eleven yearly subscriptions to 'The 

Union Signal, new or renewals, will 
be given for $10.00.

Terms: The eleven yearly subscrip
tions must come in on one order. The-------------------------------------------- * j xxxuou xa* v/xx v/xxw

self-respect. When one has lost his ! remittance of $10.00 must be enclosed 
self-respect, his usefulness to society I Q^der. The premium must be 
ceases and he is litUe better than an ^ claimed with the ordef. Sul 
animal.

Only a coward would do the things
were “identified with the judging or
ganization,” according to a statement ___^________ _______________
by the Research Department of the | alcohol is guilty of making a per^
National W. C. T. U. son do. It works in an under-hl

For the exposure of this utterly i way. The first few drinks seei 
brazen and unscrupulous attempt of ; help; but after a while, alcohol t] 
one division of the tobacco business traitor and proves to be an ene: _ 
to invade the home, fifty million it goes without saying that no one 
fathers and mothers of America are wants anything to do with John i same
indebted to the frank and fearless i Barleycorn, Public Enemy Number | will be awarded three W.C.T.U. pins,
news policy of the “International | One. So let’s all get together and white enamel bow on gold plate,
Daily,” the Christian Science Monitor, run him out of our country and keep ! safety clasp and letters,
in which the tacts were given in its | him out! Terms: These subscriptions must

' come in on one order. The remittance

For ten yearly subscriptions with

issue of Wednesday, September 16.

weekly papers will have a write-up | president, Mrs. Edey, and past presi- 
of this event unless we as Publicity | Robert B. Russell, of
directors see that the editors get the united Parents’ Association of New
material.

We can see the results of re-leg-
York City, on September 14 issued a 
statement to the effect that the link-

alized liquor on every hand. When- their names by inference with against nara nauur ue-
ever we can let uaaseemb.e facte as ^he contest v»as un- “SralcoL fsTpoi“n toXVdy

the influence of iiq-1 authorized. and hard liquor has lots of alcohol in
It appeared that the cigar trade jt. if people who drive automobiles

to these results: 
uor on our young people.

^ *KT T\ i ^UJUIC lU UU UUC U1 UCl. J, UU IClyde Hoffman, Jamestown N. D.;
(This essay received too late for premium must be claimed with 

the order. Subscriptions previously 
sent in cannot be counted. (State 

W^hy My Mother and Father Should headquarters and state promoters 
Vote Against Hard Liquor | may not take part in this contest.) 

November Third j No other prize may be claimed on
---------  i this offer.

I think my mother and father: Offer No 3
should vote against hard liquor be- y^^riy subscriptions to

Union Signal with ten dollars ($10.- 
00) to pay for same will be awarded

deaths, 
cures,—every phase of 
should be made public.

ctnHv leaders are honorary directors, ^^o drink. Some |
such study reveal that these three Terms: The ten subscriptions must 

kinds of liquor make people blind.; The remittance
. directors had never been specifically , ^v^hen people spend their money for ; - ^ ^

Let us get a new vision of the im- informed of the plan, the legitimacy • tj, don’t have money to spend Thf nremTum musrbe claimed with
portance of W.C.T.U. publicity, then ^^i^h was stoutly defended by Mrs. ^ th^y need. If the father |
will follow a new energy and an in- Bessie Clarke Drouet, president of the g ^^^s his money for drink, then his i gent^f cannS be colnted^^
creasing opportunity for progress m F^nndation.-National W.C.T.U. Re-1 cLldren do not have what they should ! Xte proifteJs

to eat and wear, and they can’t pay j„ay not take part in thi§ contest.)
their other bills. If all the mothers | other prize may be claimed on 
and fathers vote against liquor the offer.

j people who would drink would find it ^ thES'E SPECIAL OFFERS WILL 
I harder to buy liquor in North Dakota, , CLOSE MARCH 31, 1937 
; and they would spend their money for expiring
j things that will do them good. So Young Crusader clubs

this important work.
—Nellie M. Cross

lease.

THE TAVERNS VISITED
When God gave me existence. 

He also gave a task.
If I can find and do that work, 

’Tis all I need to ask.
~oHbg.^0,.ft

in the taverns visited were such a noble way.patrons
women

I think my father and mother, and all
SlgnfrEvanst.n, UUnobAt His great judgment day.

hostesses, entertainers,

vote dry, and then the children of 
North Dakota will be happier and 

] stronger.
A LIFE TO HOLD

sie F. Binford, executive director of 
the Juvenile Protective Association, 
after a three months survey of the

opln^^af a'ome^whenThLsan^'of "547 taver/s-seu.ng nquor lo pa- ■ ms pth St. So., Fargo, N. D. "'r'^domon" drink.’
g?rls and young women were out of trons <T>>ls essay received honorable, illustrations,
work and they had to take any kind g liquor or beer | ’________________ Twenty.flve eents per eopy

tonr St r F^a^:’ ™ ~ “ -tory109 9th St. So., Fargo, N. D. ripmnn rirink An attractive

of employment whether they liked it taverns-semng nquor or oeer
or not. To sell their liquor and to patrons who appeared to be minors.
attract patrons tavern-keepers need 
girls, the younger the better.

“300 taverns—patronized by women 
without escorts. (Practically all im-

PROSPERITY AND LIQUOR mrs. gray bunny’s children
by Minnie Rowe Crabbt: I ujr Avxixiixic; xvuwc;

Last year Americans spent $2,073,-; a pretty story booklet of forty-four 
_ _____ 000,000 for liquor. The amount ex- pages for children, about Mrs. Gray

retaiT Uqu7r“establishments in Chica- ITthos? merel7^^o7t’ for" a ’ alcoholic beverages in the Bunny and her six “hoppy” little
__ vrSoitoH A titutes. or those merely out ror a united States since prohibition is es- k.—tv/to,,,, rvoc^om vvf m,i=froHnr,«

) ,.oi v„,i timated at eight billion dollars.“98 toverns—wherein immoral, vul-
go, of which 1,176 were visited.

^Ry\i7uoI clntlolfaw^and 7rdiLn- J^r 7u7Ie7uve"'en7rrJZme^^^^ was generations who must pay
CCS were observed. our relief bills and for the prosperity 

from government spending will be in

bunnies. Many pages of illustrations 
for coloring.

Fifteen cents per copy

the money went.

CHEER

■ Many taversn turned off most of “ ^d not only the evils of the :e““te7ro‘«mTmbeV‘Xerrs^^^^^ 
the lights after the closing hour and g^ioon in our modern taverns but ^erestecl to remember 
continued sen-ing drinks to the pa- ^ ^pg^. gyjjg gg v/ell.”
Irons and entertaining them in dark- closing, the Juvenile Protective
ne.ss. As<^oeiation’s executive puts the onus

“374 taverns—selling liquor or beer for pre.sent-day coAditions not alone If you were busy being kind 
after 1 ;C0 a. m. on week days and on city officials and police but on the Before you knew it you would find 
after 2:00 a. m. on Sundays. Many citizens because of their lack of in- You’d soon forget to think ’twas true 
open as late as i5:00 a. m. and the terest and of cooperation with those That someone was unkind to you. 
owners of some boast, ‘we never agencies which are trying to clean up If you were busy being glad 
close.’ the city in behalf of youth. And cheering people who are sad.

“83 taverns—persons who appeared ; - Educational Press Bureau. , Although your heart might ache a bit, ;
to be minors employed as waitresses, | Evanston, Illinois j You’d soon forget to notice it. i

“.ARE YOU AWAKE?”
We hope so, but if you haven’t pro
cured your copy of Florence E. Mar
shall’s booklet by this title—ninety- 
three pages of stories and fables, 
verses for children, songs (words'only, 
sung to familiar tunes)—we doubt it, 

so—HURRY AND ORDER! ! 
Fifty cents per copy. Write for 

quantity price
National W.C.T.U. Publishing House, 

1730 Chicago .Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois
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